UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
COURT
FOR
FOR THE
THE WESTERN
WESTERN DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF
OF VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA
BIG
BIG STONE
STONE GAP
GAPDIVISION
DIVISION''
STANLEY
STANLEY YOUNG,
YOUNG,

MAY
2Oflfl
MAY 1
122 2000

)

Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,

)
)

VS.
VS.

)

)
THE
NEW H..4
HAVEN
ADVOCATE,
THE NEW
VEN AD
VOCA

TE,

Defendant,
Defendant,

',

CASE
NO.:
¢_-,-' 0C C
C)C
C. L/C'
V C' _ _3g ,_
CASE
NO.:
COMPLAINT
COMPLAINT

)
)

)
)
)

and
and
GAIL
GAIL THOMPSON,
THOMPSON,

)
Defendant,
Defendant,

)
)

and
and

)

CAMILLE
CAMILLE JACKSON,
JACKSON,

)

)
Defendant,
Defendant,
and
and
MICHAEL
MICHAEL LAWLOR,
LAWLOR,
Defendant,
Defendant,
and
and

)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

CAROLYN
CAROLYN NAH,
NAH,

)
Defendant,
Defendant,

)
)

and
and

)

)
NATIONAL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATIONFOR
FORTHE
THE

ADVANCEMENT OF
OF COLORED
COLORED PEOPLE,
PEOPLE,
ADVANCEMENT
Defendant,
Defendant,

)
)
)
)

and
and

--

)
)

ALVIN PENN,
ALVIN
PENN,

)
Defendant,
Defendant,

)
)

and
and

)
)

014
014

THE
THE HARTFORD
HARTFORD COUR.4NT,
COURANT,
Defendant,
Defendant,

)
)
)

and
and

)
)

BRIAN TOOLAN,
TOOLAN,
BRIAN

)
Defendant,
Defendant,

)
)

and
and

)
)

AMY
AMY PAGNOZZI,
PAGNOZZI,

)
Defendant,
Defendant,

)

)
)
)

and
and

THE
THE CONNECTICUTPOST,
CONNECTICUT
POST,
Defendant,
Defendant,

)
)

and
and

)
)

RICK
RICK SAWYERS,
SAWYERS,

)

)

Defendant,
Defendant,

))

Defendant.
Defendant.

))
))
))
))
))

and
and

KEN
KEN DIXON,
DIXON,

COUNT!
.COUNT I

I

Plaintiff,
Gail
Plaintiff, Stanley
Stanley Young,
Young, says
says against
against defendants
defendants The
The New
New Haven
Haven Advocate,
Advocate,
Gaff

Thompson and Camille Jackson:
Thompson
1.1.

and Camille Jackson:
'
W
Plaintiff
is
a
citizen
and
resident
of
the
County
of
Plaintiff is a citizen and resident of the County of Wise,
ise, State
State of
of Virginia,
Virginia, and
and at
at

all times herein mentl
ed ........
all
times herein mentioned
plaintiff was, and still is, residing in Big Stone Gap, Virginia. The
maler
eonlrovei'sJilceePd_iltiiiu_ia]vl
_fl/iilrleisSt' raneli_i!ilsiit:_i_ubm°_SEPENi_g_il;_
matter
inin controversy
exceeds, exclusive of
interest and costs, the sum of SEVENTY-FIVE he

THOUSAND
DOLLARS
THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($75,000.00).
($'75,000.00).

2
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2.
2.

Plaintiff is,
is, and
and was
was at
at the
the time
time of
of the
Plaintiff
the publication
publication ofof such
such defamatory
defamatory words,
words, aa

member
of the
the work
work force
force of
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State Prison,
Big Stofle
Stone Gap,
member of
of Wallens
Prison, Big
Gap, Virginia,
Virginia, duly
duly

employed
as the
the Warden
Warden of
employed
as
of said
said facility.
facility.
3.
3.

Defendant,
Tile New
New Haven
Haven Advocate,
Advocate,
is
corporation
_d
Defendant,
The
is a corporation
and existing
existing under
under and
and bv
by

virtue
of the
virtue of
the laws
laws ofof the
the State
State of
of Connecticut,
Connecticut. having
having its
its principal
principalplace
placeofofbusiness
businessatat 1I Long
Long
Wharf
Said
Wharf Drive,
Drive, New
New Haven,
Haven, Connecticut,
Connecticut, City.
CityofofNew
NewHaven,
Haven,State
StateofofConnecticut.
Connecticut. Said

defendant The
New Haven
Advocate is
of general
general circulation
circulation in
in the
the City
City of
of New
New
defendant
The Ne_'
Haven Advocate
is aa newspaper
newspaper
of
Haven
Haven and
and its
its surrounding
surrounding area
area and
and has
has aa circulation
circulationthroughout
throughoutthe
theState
StateofofConnecticut
Connecticut and
and the
the
world
Said newspaper
newspaper
has
world through
through the
the newspaper's
newspapers website.
website. Said
has aa daily
daily circulation
circulation and
and its
its editorial
editorial
and
and commented
commented
on
and news
news items
items are
are extensively
extensively copied
copied and
on by
by all
all the
the leading
reading newspaper
newspaper presses,
presses,
radio
stations, and
media ot
of communication
communication
in the
the State
State of'
of Connecticut
radio and
and television
television stations,
and other
other media
in
Connecticut and
and

the world
world through
through the
the newspaper's
website.
the
newspaper's
website.

4.
4.

Defendant
Gall Thompson
is, and
and was
Defendant Gail
Thompson is,
was atat the
the time
time ofof the
the publication
publication inin

controversy an
an agent,
agent, employee,
employee, or
or servant
servant of
of The
The New
New Haven
HavenAdvocate
Advocateininthe
theposition
position ofof editor.
editor.
controversy
5.
5.

Defendant
Camille Jackson
is, and
and was
Defendant Camille
Jackson is,
was atat the
the time
time ofof the
the publication
publication in
in

position of
of
' controversy'
agent, employee,
or servant
servant of
of The
The New
New Haven
in the
the position
controversy an
an agent,
employee, or
Haven Advocate
Advocate in
reporter.
reporter.

6.
6.

Defendants
maliciously
prepared
Defendants
maliciously
prepared and
and composed,
composed, ofof and
and concerning,
concerning, plaintiff,
plaintiff, the
the

following
following writing:
writing: Welcome
"Welcome to
to the
the Confederacy',
Confederacy",
aa copy
copy of
of which
which is
is attached
attached hereto
hereto as
as
Plaintiffs
Exhibit "1".
Saidwords
words sosopublished
published were
were generally
generally read
read by
by the
Plaintiffs
Exhibit
"I. Said
the subscribers
subscribers to
to The
The

New Haven
Haven Advocate
Advocate asas well
well asas others
others including
including residents
residents ofof the
the State
State ofof Connecticut
Connecticut as
as well
well as
New
as
the
world through
through the
newspaper's
website.
the world
the newspaper's
website.
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7.

Said publication was intended to convey,and did convey, to the community at

7.

Said publication

was intended

to convey,

and did convey,

to the community

at

large,
riot only
large, the
the impression
impression that
that Warden
Warden Stanley
Stanley Young
Young is
is aa raist,
racist, whowho-not
only tolerates,
tolerates, but
but
i

encourages abuse by his guards under his command; and, is unsuited, unfit,and without the
encourages

abuse

by his guards

under

his command;

and, is unsuited,

unfit,

and without

the

ability
of aa prlson;
prson; and,
to,
ability or
or capacity
capacity to
to hold
hold the
the position
position of
of Warden
Warden of
and, it
it was
was calculated
calculated
to, and
and did,
did,
!

hold
plaintiff up to public scorn, hatred, and ridicule, and by such publication, defendants
defendants meant,
hold plaintiff up to public scorn, hatred, and ridicule, and by such publication,
meant,
and
racism
and intended
intended to
to mean,
mean, that
that Warden
Warden Young
Young is
is aa racist
racist who
who advocates
advocates
racism as
as well
well as
as a
a person
person
I

•

•

who
the guards
guards under
under his
his control;
control; and
and, is
unsuited,
who tolerates
tolerates and
and encourages
encouram:s abuse
abuse of
of inmates
inmates by
by the
ts unsuited,

unfit,
or
persons to
• fi and without ability
1
_ capacity to hold the position, f Warden of a prison. The
T
un It, and without

abi ity or capacity

to hold the position

Iof Warden

of a prison,

he persons

to

I
whom
matter
communicatedasasaforesaid
aforsaid understood
defendantss
words
whom said
said defamatory
defamatory
matter was
was communicated
understood
defendants's
words to
to
have
have said
said meaning.
meaning.
8.
8.

New Haven
The
The
The articles
articles printed,
printed, published,
pttblished, and
and circulated
circul_ ted by
by defendant
defendant
The New Haven
I

Advocate
as
plaintiff,
ware purely
purely fictional
fictional and
and untrue.
Advocate
as set
set out
out above,
above, of
of and
and concerning
concerning
plaintiff, w_,re
untrue.

Defendants failed to investigate the truth of the statements published concerning plaintiff and
Defendants

failed

to investigate

the truth of the statements

published

concerning

plaintiff

and

inmates
at Wallens
Ridge State
failed
reasonable inquiry
and
inmates at
Wallens Ridge
State Prison.
Prison. Defendants
Defendants
failed to
to make
make any
any reasonable
inquiry and
were
grossly negligent
negligent and
and reckless
reckless in
in such
such failure
failuretotoinqmre
inquireinto
intothe
thetruth
truthofofthe
thestatements
statementssoso
were grossly

Prison.
published
concerning
plaintiff,
other employees
employees and
and the
the ixinmates
ofWallens
Wallens Ridge
RidgeState
published
concerning
plaintiff, other
mates of
State Prison.
The falsity
above-described articles
articles would
would have
havebet
been
disclosedtotodefendants
defendantshad
had
The
falsity of
of the
the above-described
:n disclosed
defendants made any proper or reasonable inquiry concerning the statements published. The

defendants

made any proper

or reasonable

inquiry

concet_ing

the statements

published•

The

articles were
were printed,
printed, published,
published, and
and circulated
circulated by
bydefendants
defendantswith
withreckless
recklessdisregard
disregardofofthe
therights
rights
articles
of plaintiff;
.and,with
withreckles:s
recklessdisregard
disregardfor
forthe
theconsequences
consequencesofofdefendants'
defendantsactions,
actions,maliciously,
maliciously,
of
plaintiff; .and,

•

!

negligently, and
and inexcusably
inexcusablyexposed
exposed plaintiff
plaintifftotopublic
publichhatred,
contempt,and
andridicule,
ridicule,and
and
negligently,
tred, contempt,
and

impeached plaintiffs
plaintiff's honesty,
honesty, integrity,
integrity, virtue
virtue and
andreputation
reputationasasaaman
manand
andininhis
hisprofession,
profession, and
impeached

4
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limited to, the fact that

caused
plaintiff
substantial
great
injury
damage
including,
caused
plaintiff
substantial
andand
great
injury
andand
damage
including,
but but
not not
limited

to, the fact that

and his-standing
in his profession
in the
in his profession
in the

a direct
result
defendants
acts,
plaintiffs
reputation
as as
a direct
result
of of
defendants'
acts,
plaintiffs
reputation
and his-standing
correctional
community
forever
been
tarnished
injured.
correctional
community
hashas
forever
been
tarnished
andand
injured.
9.

9.

Defendants
published
defamatory
matter
actual
malice
Defendants
punished
saidsaid
defamatory.,
matter
withwith
actual
malice
and and
withwith

wrongful
willful
intent
injure
plaintiff.
wrongful
andand
willful
intent
to to
injure
plaintiff..
I0. 10.

Plaintiff
always
enjoyed
a good
reputation
uprightness
of character,
Plaintiff
has has
always
enjoyed
a good
reputation
for for
uprightness
of character,

fairness
to others,
truthfulness
competence
in his
ability
to administer
prisons.
fairness
to others,
truthfulness
and and
competence
in his
ability
to administer
prisons.
11.

II.

of the

a direct
proximate
result
of the
printing,
publishing,
circulation
As As
a direct
and and
proximate
result
of the
printing,
publishing,
and and
circulation
of the
plaintiff
has been
has been

untrue
libelous
statements
defendants
Haven
Advocate,
untrue
andand
libelous
statements
by by
defendants
in in
TheThe
Neu,New
Haven
Advocate,
plaintiff"

and untrue
statements
have
statements
have

exposed
to public
hatred,
contempt,
ridicule.
defamatory
exposed
to public
hatred,
contempt,
and and
ridicule.
SaidSaid
defamatory
and untrue

plaintiff
to
to

a source
of great
embarrassment
humiliation
to plaintiff,
thereby
causing
beenbeen
a source
of great
embarrassment
and and
humiliation
to plaintift;
thereby
causing
plaintiff

and integrity has

suffer
distress
of mind
mental
anguish.
Plaintiffs
reputation
honesty
suffer
distress
of mind
and and
mental
anguish.
Plaintiffs
reputation
for for
honesty
and integrity

has

impaired,
as vell
as his
standing
in his
professionPlaintiff
suffered
a great
wrong
beenbeen
impaired,
as welt
as his
standing
in his
profession.
Plaintiff
has has
suffered
a great
wrong
and

and

of which plaintiff

injury
in the
of ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00),
by reason
injury
in the
sum sum
of ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00),
by reason
of which

plaintiff

damaged
by defendant
in such
has has
beenbeen
damaged
by defendant
in such
sum.sum.

above was

printing,
publication,
circulation
of the
articles
set forth
12. 12. The The
printing,
publication,
and and
circulation
of the
articles
set forth
above

was

through
its
its

malicious
unwarranted,
actions
by defendant,
acting
malicious
and and
unwarranted,
and and
such such
actions
werewere
donedone
by defendant,
acting
through

his direction,
with such
with such

managing
in charge
his knowledge
managing
editoreditor
in charge
and and
with with
his knowledge
and and
underunder
his direction,

of plaintiff
and
and

recklessness
carelessness
to amount
a wanton
disregard
of the
recklessness
and and
carelessness
as toasamount
to a to
wanton
disregard
of the
rightsrights
of plaintiff

and total

indiffetence
to the
infliction
of injury
on plaintiff
or with
negligence
indifference
to the
infliction
of injury
on plaintiff
or with
such such
gross gross
negligence
and total

conduct
of defendants
is
of defendants
is

disregard
of consequences
the consequences
of said
by defendants
disregard
of the
of said
acts acts
by defendants
that that
such such
conduct

is entitled to

malicious
without
justification
or excuse,
by reason
thereof,
plaintiff
malicious
and and
totallytotally
without
justification
or excuse,
and, and,
by reason
thereof,
plaintiff
is entitled

to

018018

DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00).
($1,000,000.00).
exemplary or
exemplary
or punitive
punitive damages
damages in
in the
the sum
sum of
of ONE
ONE MILLION
MILLION
DOLLARS
I
13.
13.

As
direct and
and proximate
result of
defendants herein
herein complained
complained
of,
act ofof defendants
of,
As aa direct
proximate result
of the
the acts

and
affected
lessened and
plaintiffs future
plaintiffs
future prospects
prospects of
of employment
employment
were
were materially
materiall
affected and
and permanently
permanently lessened
_'urther damaged
damaged
in the
the sum
sum of
of FIVE
FIVE
decreased.
By
in
decreased.
By reason
reason of
of the
the foregoing,
foregoing, plaintiff
plaintiff has
has been
bee further
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500_000).
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500,000).
COUNT
II
COUNT
II
/

The
Michael Lawlor:
The plaintiff,
plaintiff, Stanley
Stanley Young,
Young, says
saysagainst
againstdefend_ant
defen4nt Michael
Lawlor:
I

_

I.
1.

Plaintiffis
Plaintiff

State of
of Virginia,
Virginia,
and
is aa citizen
citizen and
andresident
residentofofthetheColunty
Cunty ofof Wise,
Wise, State
and atat

i.all
times herein
herein mentioned
mentioned plaintiff
plaintiff
all times

I
q
was,
and
still
is,
residing
in
was, and still is, residing
in Big
BigStone
StoneGap,
Gap,Virginia.
Virginia. The
The
t

t

the
sum of
,matter
controversy
exceecls, exclusive
exclusive of
of interest
interest and
costs,
the sum
of SEVENTY-FIVE
SEVENTY-FIVE
matter inin controversy
exceeds,
and costs.
k
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($75,000.00)
THOUSAND DOLLARS
($75,000.00)
i

2.
2.

Plaintiff is,
is, and
and was
was at
the time
time of
of the
Plaintiff
at the
the publication
publidation ofof such
such defamatory
defamatory words,
words, aa

t

member
member of
of the
the work
work force
force ofof Wallens
Wallens Ridge
RidgeState
StatePrison!
Prison Big
Big Stone
Stone Gap,
Gap, Virginia,
Virginia, duly
duly
I

i

employed
as
employed
as the
the Warden
Warden of:said
of:said facility.
facility.

I
I

3.
3.

Defendant,
Michael
the State
State of
Defendant,
Michael Lawlor,
Lawlor, isisaaresident
residentoff the
of Connecticut.
Connecticut.

4.
4.

That
said defi-_ndant,
That said
defendant, acting
acting for
for himself
himself and
and inin his
his capacity
capacity asas aa Legislator
Legislator ofof the
the

L

'

Lffr

sxded

and u-on

his return

State
of Connecticut came
to Wise County, Virginia, where plaintiff resided,
and upon
his return
State of Connecticut
came to Wise County, Virginia, wh_re plaint"
e '
,
p

/

to
broadly published
to the
the State
State of
of Connecticut,
Connecticut, inin the
the presence
presenceofofvarious
variousmembers
rnmbers of
of the
the media,
media, broadly
published
by word of mouth

the following
malicious,
false and slanderous
by word of mouth the
following malicious,
false
and slanderous accusations
accusations:
•
"
11 t '
"Whether
y trying
rymg totoprovoke
"Whether or
or not
not the
the ,;taffat
staff at Wallens
Wallens Ridge
Ridge isis mtenttona
intentionally
provoke aa

Roaoke Times,
Warden
problem,
they're provoking
The Roalnoke
Times, "Supermax
"Supermax
Warden
problem, they're
provoking aa problem."
problem." The
Criticized"
Criticized"

6
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"Democratic
"Democratic Rep.
Rep. Michael
Michael Lawlor
Lawlor likened
likened the
the display
display toto 'waving
'waving aa red
red flag
flag in
in the
the

face of
face
of aa bull
bull when
when you're
you're talking
talking about
about young
young black
black and
and Puerto
Puerto Rican
Rican kids
kids from
from

Connecticut'. Whether
Connecticut'.
Whether or
or not
not the
the staff
staff at
at Wallens
Wallens ridge
ridge is
is intentionally
intentionally
trying
trying to
to
provoke aa problem,
The Roanoke
Times,
Roanoke Times,
provoke
problem, they're
they'reprovoking
provokinga aproblem'."
problem. The
"Supermax
Warden
Warden Criticized"
Criticized'
"Superrnax
"There's
"There's no
no question
question in
in the
the mind
mind of
of Connecticut
Connecticut Rep.
Rep. Michael
Michael Lawlor
Lawlor that
that the
the

Virginia department
Virginia
department ofof corrections
corrections isisatatleast
least'covering
covering up
up for
for mistakes
mistakes being
being
made'
regarding
David's
made' regarding
David's death,
death, in
in which
which he
he was
was strangled
strangled by
by aa noose
noose made
made of
of bed
bed
sheets'."
The Hartford
Hartford Courant,
"Prison Policy
Policy Cost
Cost A
A Life,
Life, But
But Goes
Goes On"
On"
sheets'." The
Courant, "Prison
"My'
"My gut
gut tells
tells me
me that
that inin this
this suicide
suicide situation
situation that
that the
theVirginia
Virginia DOC
DOC really
really

screwed up
screwed
up big
big time
time - -- -- not
not that
that it's
it's a murder,
murder, but
but they
they waited
waited around
around way
way too
too
long
Lawlor said.
said. "Under
"Under the
the same
same circumstances,
circumstances,
long [to
[to remove
remove the
the noose],
noose], "" Lawlor
Connecticut
"Prison
Connecticut would
would tO'
trytotosave
savethe
theguy's
guy'slife."
life." The
TheHartford
Hartford Courant,
Courani, "Prison
Policy
But Goes
Goes On"
On"
Policy Cost
Cost AA Life.
Life. But

"You have
have toto wonder:
wonder: Do
they "know
knowhow
howtotonm
runa aprison
prisonififthis
thisisiswhat
whatthey
the have
"You
Do they
have
to do?
do? The
The first
first time
time they
the)' got
got one
one irinc'cent
innocent guy.
This time,
time, they
they hit
hit three."
three." The
The
to
guy. This
Hartford
"Prison Inmate
hm_ate Struck
Struck by
by Rubber
Rubber Pellets",
Hait
ford C'ourant,
Cowan,. "Prison
Pellets", 5/9/00
5/9/00
In reference
reference to
to tlne
the Warden's
Warden's pictures
pictures in
In
in his
his office:
office:
"Rep. Michael
Michael P.
P. Lawlor,
Lawlor, D
D - East
Haven, said
he was
,*,'as concerned
that most
most of
of the
the
"Rep.
East Haven,
said he
concerned that
Connecticut
inmates
are
black
and
Latino,
while
most
of
the
guards
are
young
Connecticut
inmates are black and Latino, while most of the guards are young
white men
with little
little experience
experienceononthe
thejob.
job. The
The guards,
guards, he
he said,
said, come
come from
froni aa
white
men with
community
community where
where Confederate
Confederate flags
flags are
are seen
seen inin car
carwindows,
windows, local
local restaurants
restaurants
and even
even the
the warden's
warden'soffice."
office." The
Hartford Courant,
Courani, "Families
and
The Hat(lord
"Families of
of Inmates
Inmates Speak
Speak
Out",
2/18/00
Out", 2/18/00

"It's
part ofa
of a mindset
mindset that
that isis not
not understood
understood inin Connecticut
Connecticut and
and isis easily
easily
"It's aa part
misinterpreted.
you're aa Connecticut
Connecticut
person, especially
you
misinterpreted. IfIf you're
person,
especially African-American,
African-American, you
don't
see the
The
don't see
the difference
difference between
between aa Confederate
Confederate flag
flagand
andaa white
white sheet".
sheet". The
"Confederate Flag
Flag Raises
Raises Hackles
Hackles inin Prisoner
Prisoner Transfers",
Transfers",
Connecticut Post,
Connecticut
Post, "Confederate
1/13/00
1/13/00
"Lawlor
says he
he was
was put
put off
off by
by the
the visibility
visibilityofofthe
the flag
flagininarea
area restaurants
restaurants and
andon
on
"Lawlor says
car decals
decals inin the
the prison
prison parking
parking lot.
lot. 'That's
'That's the
the way
way everybody
everybodythinks,'
thinks,' hehe says
saysofof
car
the
the Confederate
Confederate
mentality.
mentality. 'To
'To have
have young
young white
white guards
guards from
from that
that area
area and
and black
black
and Hispanic
Hispanic inmates
inn_ates from
that's a dangerous
dangerous
combination'."
combination'." The
The
and
from Connecticut
Connecticut -- -- that's
New
New Haven
Haven Advocate,
Advocate. "Welcome
"Welcome to
to the
the Confederacy",
Confederacy", 3/30/00
3/30/00
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The above

cited malicious,

false and slanderous

accusations

were subsequently

printed

in

I

slanderou accusationsin were
subsequently
printed
The above
cited"Welcome
malicious,tofalse
Haven Advocate,
the following
articles:
the and
Confederacy",lpublished
The New
I

in

i

the
followingWarden
articles:Criticized",
"Welcomepublished
to the Confederacy',published
The New Haven
Advocate,
"Supermax
in The Roanoke Times,in "Punishment,
At A
Distance",
Roaroke Times, "Punishment, At A Distance",
"Supermax
Criticized",
published
ThePrints
published
inWarden
The Hartford
Courant,
"Civil inWar
Removed
From Prison Warden's Office",
I

Removed
From
Prison
Warden's
Office",
published in
The Hartford
Courant,
War Prints
published
in Richmond
Times
Dispatch,"Civil
"Families
of Ifimates
Speak
Out"
published
in The
I
in Thein

publishedCourant
in Richmond
Times Dispatch,
of limates
Speak Out"
published
Hartford
and C_nfederate
Flag "Families
Raises Hackles
in Prisoner
Transfers
published
II

i

I

II

I

The

Hackls in Prisoner Transfers"
published
in The
Hartford
"Confederate
Flag by
Raises
Connecticut Courant
Post, and
"Prison
Inmate Struck
Rubber Pe!lets" published
in The Hartford
Courant,
i

Connecticut
Struck
Rubber Pellets"
publishedCourant.
in The
"Prison
PolicyPost,
Cost"Prison
a Life, Inmate
But Goes
On", by
published
in' The Hartford

Hartford Couranr,

I

I The Hartford Courant.
"Prison 5.Policy That
Cost said
a Life,
But Goesaccusations
On", published
slanderous
were in"
meant
and intended to convey,
I

and did

I

convey,

eant and intended to convey, and did
That said slanderous
accusations
5.to the communityat
large, the
impression were
that 1Warden Stanley Young is a racist and a
i
IWarden

Stanley Young is a racist and a

convey, to
member
of the
the communityat
Ku Klux Klan, large,
who the
not impression
only tolerates,thatbut encourages

abuse

by the guards

under

!

member
who not
only tolerates,
ut encourages
abuse byRidge
the guards
his
control;of the
that Ku
he Klux
is a liarKlan,
covering
up mistakes
and a_ts
of abuse at Wallens
State under
Prison;
L
I
his control;
that
he is a liar
up mistakes
acts of abuse
Wallens
State Prison;
and,
that he is
unsuited,
unfit,covering
and without
ability and
or capacity
to hold atthe
position Ridge
of Warden
of a
I

I
and, that he is unsuited, unfit, and without ability or capacity to hold the position of Warden of a

prison,

and it was calculated

to, and did, hold plaintiffpp

to public

scorn,

hatred,

and ridicule,

!

prison,
and itstatements,
was calculated
to,
and
by such
defendant

to public
hatred, isand
ridicule,
and
did, hold
plaintiffLp
meant,
and intended
to mean,
that scorn,
the Warden
a racist
and

a

t
member
and by such
of thestatements,
Ku Klux Klan,
defendant
who meant,
advocatesandracism
intended
a_ well
to mean,
as a person
that thewho
Warden
tolerates
is

member
encourages

of ab'_se
the KuofKlux
Klan,bywho
racism
as well that
as a he
person
whocovedng
toleratesupand
inmates
the advocates
guards under
his control;
is a liar

encourages
of abuse
inmates
by the
mistakes
and ab'se
acts of
at Wallens

control;
liar covering
guards
Ridge under
State his
Prison;
and, that
that he
he isis aunsuited,
unfit, up
and

mistakes
and acts
of abusetoathold
Wallens
Ridge
without
ability
or capacity
the position

without
defamatory

a racist
and and a

I

and
State
Prisbn;ofand,
that heThe
is unsuited,
unfit,
of Warden
a prison.
persons to
whom said

said
ability
to hold the as
position
prison. Thewords
persons
to whom
matteror capacity
was communicated
aforesaidof Warden
understoodof adefendant's
to have
said

meaning;
thatmatter
the accusations
made by said
defendant
defamatory
was communicated
as aforesaid

words hatred,
to have said
subjected defendant's
plaintiff to public
understood
I
/

public
hatred,
meaning; and
thatridicule,
the accusations
madehim
by to
said
defendant
subjected
contempt,
and caused
suffer
great hmental
pain, plaintiff
anguish, to and
humiliation

and

contempt, and ridicule, and caused him to suffer great nental pain, anguish, and humiliation and
8
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damaged
his reputation
reputation
as a
a citizen
damaged his
as
citizen in
in the
the community
community in
in which
which he
he resides.
resides.

6.
6.

That all
made
That
all of
of said
said accusations
accusations
made against
against plaintiff
plaintiffby

by defendant
were
defendant
were defamatory,
defamatory,

false, and
maliciously made
made by
by said
said defendant
defendant for
for the
the purpose
purpose ofof injuring
injuring
false,
and untrue,
untrue, and
and were
were maliciously
plaintiffs character,
in
community.
plaintiffs
character, reputation
reputation and
and his
his standing
standing in
in his
his profession
profession
in the
the correctional
correctional
community.
7.
7.

Said
statements
were,
Said statements
were, and
and are,
are, false,
false, and
and were
were known
known by
by defendant
defendant toto be
be false
false

when
when he
he made
made them,
them, and
and were
were made
made by
by him
him with
with actual
actual malice
malice and
and wilful
wilful intent
intent to
to injure
injure
plaintiff.
plaintiff.

8.
8.

Plaintiff has always
good reputation
reputation for
for uprightness
uprightness of
of character,
character,
Plaintiffhas
always enjoyed
enjoyed aa good

fairness to
to others,
others, truthfulness
truthfulness
and competence
competence
in
fairness
and
in his
his ability
ability toto administer
administer prisons
prisons as
as well
well as
as his
his

standing in
in his
in
community.
standing
his profession
profession
in the
the correctional
correctional
community.

9.
9.

That by
by reason
reason of
damage to
That
of the
the damage
to his
his character
character and
and reputation,
reputation, and
and by
by reason
reason ofof the
the

injuries
to his
his humiliation,
his
suffering and
and anguish,
anguish, as
as well
well as
as his
injuries to
his feelings,
feelings, his
humiliation,
his mental
mental suffering
his standing
standing
in his
in
his profession,
profession,
all
all of
of which
which were
were the
the proximate
proximate
result
result of
of said
said slanders
slanders and
and wrongs
wrongs committed
committed
by defendant,
by
defendant, plaintiff
plaintiff has
has been
been damaged
damaged to
to the
the extent
extent of
of ONE
ONE MILLION
MILLiON DOLLARS
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).
($1,000,000.00).

10.
10.

As
As a direct
direct and
and proximate
proximate result
result of
of the
the acts
acts of
of defendant
defendant herein
herein complained
complained of,
of,

plaintiffs future
were
affected and
permanently lessened
plaintiffs
future prospects
prospects of
of employment
employment
were materially
materially
affected
and permanently
lessened and
and
decreased.
By reason
reason of
of the
the foregoing,
foregoing,
plaintiff has
decreased. By
plaintiff
has been
been further
further damaged
damaged inin the
the sum
sum ofof FIVE
FIVE

HUNDRED THOUSAND
HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
($500,000.00).
11.
11.

Because
wilful and
malicious publication
publication of
of slanderous
slanderous statements
statements by
Because of
of said
said wilful
and malicious
by

defendant,
defendant,
plaintiff
plaintiff is entitled
entitled to
to recover
recover exemplary
exemplary
and
and punitive
punitive damages
damages in
in the
the sum
sum of
of FIVE
FIVE
HUNDRED THOUSAND
THOUSAND DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
HUNDRED
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
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COUNT
III
COUNT III
.d an t s Carolyn Nail and the NAACP:
The
plaintiff, Stanley
Stanley Young,
Young, says
says against
The plaintiff,
against defen
defendants
Carolyn Nah and the NAACP:
I

1.
I.

Plaintiff is
citizen and
of the
the County
County of
of Wise,
Wise, State
State ofof Virginia,
Virginia, and
and atat
Plaintiff
is aa citizen
and resident
resident of
I
i

all times herein mentioned plaintiff was, and still is, reiding in Big Stone Gap, Virginia. The
all times

herein

mentioned

plaintiffwas,

and still is, residing

in Big Stone

Gap, Virginia.

The

matter
in controversy
controversy
exceeds,
matter in
exceeds, exclusive
exclusive of
of interest
interest and
and costs,
costs, the
the sum
sum ofof SEVENTY-FIVE
SEVENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($75,000.00).
THOUSAND DOLLARS
($75,000.00).
2.
2.

member
_-member

blication
of
such defamatory
Plaintiff
Plaintiff is,
is, and
and was
was at the
the time
time of
of the
the pt
publication
of such
defamatory words,
words, aa

Big Stone
Stone Gap,
ofofthe
the work
work force
force of
of Wallens
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State Prison,
Prise n, Big
Gap, Virginia,
Virginia, duly
duly

'employed as
::._employed
as the
the Warden
Warden of
of said
said facility.
facility.
L
I

3.
3.

Defendant Carolyn
Nah is
resident of
of the
the State
State ofof Connecticut
Connecticut and
and the
the President
President
Defendant
C.arolyn Nab
is aa resident

of
the Bridgeport
Chapter of
of the
the NAACP.
of the
Bridgeport Connecticut
Connecticut Chapter
NAACP.

4.
4.

Defendant
NAACP
is a civil rights organization which
is supposed to
to promote
the
Defendant
NAACP is a civil rights orgar_ization
which is supposed
promote the

political, educational,
educational, social
socialand
andeconomic
economicequality
equalityofofminority
inority group
of the
the United
United
political,
group citizens
citizens of
States.
States.

in her
That
said defendant Carolyn
Nah acting n behalf of herself personally or
That said defendant
Carolyn Nah acting _n behalf of herself personally
or in her
!
profession
as
an agent, employee or
servant of the NAACP, in the presence of various members
profession
as an agent, employee
or servant of the NAALCP, in the presence of various members
5.
5.

/

of the
by
false
and slanderous
of
the media,
media, broadly
broadly published
published
by word
word of
of mouth
mouth the
the following
isllowing malicious,
malicious,
false and
slanderous
accusations:
accusations:
;etting ready
"You're
talking about
about the
the Civil
ready toto see
see some
some people
people•
"You're talking
Civil War,
War, and
and you're
you're getting
'"he
Roanoke
Times,
"Supermax
out
here on
out here
on the
the battlefield
battlefield who
who are
are not
not playir_g."
playiig." The Roanoke Times, 'Supermax
Warden
Criticized"
Warden Criticized"

"[Young]
may have
have taken
taken down
down the
the visible
visible sign:
signs, but
but the
the mental
mental stuff
stuff isis still
"[Young]
may
still
there". The
The Connecticut
Connecticut
PO'st, "Cohlederate
'Confederate
Flag
Raises Hackles
Hackles In
Prisoner
there'.
Post,
Fla Raises
In Prisoner
Transfers",
1/13/00
Transfers",
1/13/00
t

•

I

•

10
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The Confederate
flag
But,
"The
Confederate
flag in
in any
any form
form is
is totally
totally unacceptable.
unacceptabl_.
But, Virginia's
Virginia's culture
culture
is
is steeped
steeped in
in oppressing
oppressing blacks,
blacks, dating
dating back
back to
to the
the first
first boatload
boatload of
of slaves
slaves who
who
landed
there
in
1619."
The
Connecticut
Post,
"Confederate
Flag
Raises
Hackles
landed there in 1619." The Connecticut
Post, "Confederate
Flag Raises Hackles
In
1/13/00
In Prisoner
Prisoner Transfers",
Transfers",
1/13/00
"Nali
help understand
minority
"Nah charged
charged that
that the
the warden
warden needs
needs diversity
diversity training
training to
to help
understand
minority
issues."
Post,
Flag
Hackles In
in Prisoner
Prisoner
issues." The
The Connecticut
Connecticut
Post, "Confederate
"Confederate
Flag Raises
Raises Hackles
Transfers",
1/13/00
Transfers",
1/13/00
"That
"That shipping
shipping the
the inmates
inmates to
to Virginia
Virginia is
is like
like sending
sending them
them to
to aa foreign
foreign country.
country.
The
warden's
a
Southern
man
and
that's
why
he's
dangerous.
I
would
not
The warden's a Southern
man and that's why he's dangerous.
I would not expect
expect
him
to
remove
anything
from
his
office.
And
Connecticut
has
no business
business
him to remove anything from his office. And Connecticut
has no
[sending] men
men toto Virginia.
Virginia. The
War isis still
still being
being fought."
fought." The
[sending]
The silent
silent Civil
Civil War
The
Connecticut
Post,
"Confederate
Flag
Raises
Hackles
in
Prisoner
Transfers",
Connecticut
Post, "Confederate
Flag Raises Hackles in Prisoner Transfers",
1/13/00
1/13/00

The
false
slanderous accusations
accusations were
were subsequently
subsequentlyprinted
printedinin
The above
above cited
cited malicious,
malicious,
false and
and slanderous
the following
articles: "Supermax
published
in
Times
and
the
following
articles:
"Supermax Warden
Warden Criticized",
Criticized",
published
in The
The Roanoke
Roanoke
Times and
"Confederate Flag
Flag Raises
Raises Hackles
Hackles in
Transfers" published
published in
in The
Connecticut Post.
Post.
"Confederate
in Prisoner
Prisoner Transfers"
The Connecticut
6.
6.

That said
said slanderous
slanderous accusations
accusations were
were meant
meantand
andintended
intended toto convey,
convey,and
anddid
did
That
Warden Stanley
Stanley Young
Young isis aa racist
racist and
and aa

convey, toto the
the community
community at
at large,
impression that
that Warden
convey,
large, the
the impression

member of
of the
the Ku
Ku Klux
Klux Klan
Klan who
who not
not only
only tolerates,
tolerates,but
butencourages,
encourages,abuse
abusebybythe
theguards
guardsunder
under
member
his command;
command; that
that he
he isis aa liar
liar covering
covering up
up mistakes
mistakes and
andacts
acts ofof abuse
abuse atat Wallens
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State
his

hold the positionofof

Prison; and,
he is
unfit
the ability
abilityororcapacity
capacitytotohold the position
Prison;
and, that
that he
is unsuited,
unsuited,
unfit and
and without
without the

Wardenofofaa Prison,
Prison, and
and itit was
was calculated
calculated to,
to, and
anddid,
did,hold
holdplaintiff
plaintiffupuptotopublic
publicscorn,
scorn, hatred,
hatred,
Warden
that

andridicule,
ridicule, and
and by
by such
such publication,
publication, defendant
defendantCarolyn
CarolynNah
Nahmeant,
meant,and
andintended
intendedtotomean,
mean,that
and

well as a

Warden Young
Young isisaa racist
racistand
and aa member
memberofof the
the Ku
KuKlux
KluxKlan
Klanwho
whoadvocates
advocatesracism
racismasaswell as a
Warden

inmatesbybythe
theguards
guardsunder
underhis
hiscommand;
command;that
thathehe
personwho
whotolerates
toleratesand
andencourages
encouragesabuse
abuseofofinmates
person

that he is

liarcovering
coveringupupmistakes
mistakesand
andacts
actsofofabuse
abuseatatWallens
WallensRidge
RidgeState
StatePrison;
Prison;and,
and,that he is
isisaaliar

I111
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unsuited, unfit
unsuited,
unfit and
and without
without the
the ability
ability or
or capacity
capacity totohold
holdthe
theposition
positionofof Warden
Wardenatata aprison.
prison. The
The
defendant
persons
to whom
whom said
said defamatory
defamatory
matter was
was communicated
'aforesaid understood
understood
defendant
persons to
matter
communicated as
as 'aforesaid

Carolyn Nail's
Nah's words
that the
the accusations
accusations made
made by
by said
said defendant
defendant toto
Carolyn
words to
to have
have said
said meaning;
meaning; that
various members
members of
of the
the media
media subjected
subjected plaintiff
plaintiff to
to public
public hatred,
contempt,
and ridicule,
ridicule, and
various
hatred, contempt,
and
and
caused him
him to
to suffer
suffer great
great mental
mental pain,
pain, anguish,
anguish, and
and humiliation
humiliation
and damaged
damaged his
his reputation
caused
and
reputation as
as aa
citizen
inthe
community
in which
he resides.
resides.
citizen in
the community
in
which he
7.
7.

That
all of
o1' said
said accusations
accusations
made against
against plaintiff
That all
made
plaintiff by
by defendant
defendant Carolyn
Carolyn Nah
Nah were
were

defamatory,' false,
false, and
and untrue,
untrue, and
and were
were maliciously
maliciouslymade
madebybysaid
saiddefendant
defendantfor
forthe
thepurpose
purposeofof
defamatory,'
injuring
character,
reputation
and standing
injuring plaintiffs
plaintiffs character,
reputation
and
standing inin his
his profession
profession inin the
the correctional
correctional
community.
community.
8.
8.

Said
Said statements
statements were,
were, and
and are,
are, false,
false, and
and were
were -known
known by
by defendant
defendant Carolyn
Carolyn Nab
Nah

to
false when
when she
she made
made them,
them, and
and were
were made
made by
by her
her with
wilful intent
to be
be false
with actual
actual malice
malice and
and wilful
intent to
to
injure
injure plaintiff.
plaintiff.
9.
9.

Plaintiffhashas always
always enjoyed
enjoyed aa good
good reputation
of character,
Plaintiff
reputation for
for uprightness
uprightness of
character,

fairness
fairness to
to others,
others, truthfulness
truthfulness and
and competence
competence inin his
his ability
abilitytoto administer
administer prisons.
prisons.
10.
10.

That
by reason
damage to
That by
reason of
of the
the damage
to his
his character,
character, reputation
reputation and
and standing
standing inin his
his

profession in
th correctional
and
his feelings,
feelings, his
profession
in tbe
correctional community,
community,
and by
by reason
reason of
of the
the injuries
injuries to
to his
his
of said
humiliation,
his mental
mental suffering
suffering
and anguish,
anguish, all
said
humiliation, his
and
all of
of which
which were
were the
the proximate
proximate result
result of
slanders
wrongs committed
committed
by defendant
defendant Carolyn
Carolyn Nah,
acting individually
individually
or as
as an
an agent,
agent,
slanders and
and wràngs
by
Nah, acting
or
servant
or employee
MILLION
servant or
employee of
of the
the NAACP,
NAACP, plaintiff
plaintiff has
has been
been damaged
damagedtoto the
the extent
extentofofONE
ONEMILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).
DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00).
11.
II.

As
direct _md
proximate
result
As a direct
and proximate
result of
of the
the acts
acts ofof defendant
defendant herein
herein complained
complained of,
of,

12
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and permanently lessened and

plaintiffsfuture
futureprospects
prospectsofofemployment
employmentwere
were
materially
affected
plaintiff's
materially
affected
and permanently

lessened

and

decreased.ByByreason
reasonofofthetheforegoing,
foregoing,plaintiff
plaintiffhashas
been
further
damaged
sum
FIVE
decreased.
been
further
damaged
in in
thethe
sum
of of
FIVE
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
12. 12.

Because
of said wilful and malicious publication
of slanderous
statements
by
of said wilful and malicious publication
&slanderous
statements
by

Because

defendant
Carolyn Nah, individually
or as an agent, servant or employee
of the NAACP, plaintiff
Carolyn Nah, individually
or as an agent, servant or employee
of the NA_ACP, plaintiff

defendant

FIVE
HUNDRED
HUNDRED

is entitled
to recover
exemplary
punitive
damages
in the
of
is entitled
to recover
exemplary
andand
punitive
damages
in the
sumsum
of FIVE

THOUSAND
DOLLARS
(500,000.00).
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).

COUNT
.COUNT
IV

I\'

plaintiff,
Stanley
Young,
against
defendant
Alvin
Penn:
The The
plaintiff,
Stanley
Young,
sayssays
against
defendant
Alvin
Penn:
1. 1.

Plaintiff
is a citizen and resident of the County of Wise, State of Virginia,
and at
is a citizen and resident of the County of Wise, State of Virginia,
and at

Plaintiff

all times
herein
mentioned
plaintiff
all times
herein
mentioned
plaintiffwas,

Virginia. The
was,
is, residing
in Big
and and
still still
is, residing
in Big
StoneStone
Gap,Gap,
Virginia.
The
the sum of SEVENTY-FIVE

matter
in controversy
exceeds,
exclusive
of interest
matter
in controversy
exceeds,
exclusive
of interest
and and
costs,costs,
the sum of SEVENTY-FIVE

THOUSAND
DOLLARS
(575,000.00).
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($75,000.00).
2.

2.

Plaintiff
is, and
at the
of the
publication
of such
defamatory
words,
Plaintiff
is, and
was was
at the
timetime
of the
publication
of such
defamatory
words,
a

member
of the
of Wallens
Ridge
Prison,
Virginia,
member
of the
workwork
forceforce
of Wallens
Ridge
StateState
Prison,
Big Big
StoneStone
Gap, Gap,
Virginia,
duly

a

duly

employed
as the
Warden
of said
facility.
employed
as the
Warden
of said
facility.
3.

3.

Defendant,
is a resident
the State
oConnecticut.
Defendan
t, AlvinAlvin
Penn,Penn,
is a resident
of theofState
o_'Connecticut.

4.

4.

That said defendant,

That said defendant,
acting for himself and in his capacity as a Senator of the
acting for himself and in his capacity as a Senator of the

resided and upon his return

of Connecticut
to Wise
County,
Virginia,
plaintiff
State State
of Connecticut
camecame
to Wise
Count),,
Virginia,
wherewhere
plaintiff
resided

and upon

his return

members
of the media, broadly published
of the media, broadly published

to State
the State
of Connecticut,
in presence
the presence
of various
to the
of Connecticut,
in the
of various
members

and slanderous
accusations:
accusations:

by word
of mouth
the following
malicious,
by word
of mouth
the following
malicious,
false false
and slanderous

had to be a whole
lot of
lot of
the man to the point of depression
activity
activity
that that
wouldwould
take take
place place
that that
wouldwould
bring bring
the man to the point of depression
duebe toreleased
be released
in four
months.
"The "The
man man
was was
due to
in four
months.
ThereThere
had to be a whole
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whereheheisissuicidal
suicidalwithin
withinthat
thattime
timeframe."
frame."(Evidence
(EvidencePoints
PointstotoInmate
InmateSuicide,
Suicide,
where
4/12/00)
4/12/00)

thinkwe
we see
seeaalot
lotofofsmokescreening
smokescreeninghere
heretotocover
coverupupsome
someliability
liabilityand
and
"I"Ithink

obligationsororculpability
culpabilityofofthings
thingsthat
thatpeople
peoplediddidorordiddidnotnotdo."
do."(Evidence
(Evidence
obligations
PointstotoInmate
InmateSuicide
SuicideininVirginia,
Virginia,4/12/00)
4/12/00)
Points
"Pennquestioned
questionedthe
thepresence
presenceofofCivil
CivilWar
Warparaphernalia
paraphernaliaininthe
thewarden's
warden'soffice,
office,
"Penn
includingaaball
balland
andchain
chainand
andaapainting
paintingofofa abattle
battlescene
scenewith
withthe
theConfederate
Confederate
including
flag,a asymbol
symbolofofSoutherners
Southernerswho
whowanted
wantedtotouphold
upholdthetheinstitution
institutionofofslavery."
slavery."
flag,
TheNew
NewHaven
HavenAdvocate,
Advocate,"Welcome
"WelcometotothetheConfederacy",
Confederacy",3/30/00
3/30/00
The

printedtitles
titlesthat
thatsay
say'Our
'Our
underprinted
"TheCivil
CivilWar
Warscenes
scenesininYoung's
Young'soffice
office- -- -under
"The
Heroes'- -- -setsetananominous,
ominous,racist
racisttone
toneforforthethecurrent
currentgroup
groupofof399
399Connecticut
Connecticut
Heroes'

inmates,who
whoarearepredominantly
predominantlyblack
blackandand
Hispanic."The
TheConnecticut
ConnecticutPost
Post
inmates,
Hispanic."
"Confederate
Flag
Raises
Hackles
In
Prisoner
Transfers",
1/13/00
"Confederate
Flag. Raises Hackles In Prisoner Transfers",
1/13/00
:,.
"Thse who
who suffer
suffer under
underthe
theboot
bootofofracism
racism"know
knowwhat
whatthat
thatmeans:
means:rape,
rape.
"Those
lynching,generations
generationsof ofprejudice,'"
prejudice,"Penn
Pennsaid
saidof ofthetheflag.
flag."That's
"That'snothing
nothingtotobebe
lynching,

proudof."
of."The
TheConnecticut
ConnecticutPost,
Post,"Confederate
"ConfederateFlag
FlagRaises
RaisesHackles
HacklesInInPrisoner
Prisoner
proud
Transfers",
Transfers",1/13/00
1/13/00
you'dbeen
beenin inthatthatoffice,"
office,"hehesaid
saidWednesday,
Wednesday,"you'd
"you'dhave
havethought
thoughtthetheSouth
South
"If"If
you'd

wonthetheCivil
CivilWar.
War.The
Theparaphernalia
paraphernaliashould
shouldnotnotbebeonondisplay
displayoutside
outsidethethe
won

warden'shome."
home."The
TheConnecticut
ConnecticutPost,
Post,"Confederate
'ConfederateFlag
FlagRaises
RaisesHackles
Hacklesin in
warden's

PrisonerTransfers",
Transfers,1/13/00
1/13/00
Prisoner
Theabove
abovecited
citedmalicious,
malicious,false
falseandandslanderous
slanderousaccusations
accusationsas aswell
wellas asother
otherstatements
statements
The
andcomments
commentswere
weresubsequently
subsequentlyprinted
printedininthethefollowing
followingarticles:
articles:"Welcome
"Welcometo tothethe
and
Confederacy",published
publishedin inThe
The
New
Haven
Advocate,
'Supermax
Warden
Criticized",
published
Confederacy",
New
Haven
Advocate,
"Supermax
Warden
Criticized",
published
"Civil

TheRoanoke
RoanokeTimes,
Times,
"Punishment,
Distance",
published
Hartford
Courant,"Civil
ininThe
"Punishment,
At At
A A
Distance",
published
in in
TheThe
Hartford
Courant,

WarPrints
PrintsRemoved
RemovedFrom
FromPrison
PrisonWarden's
Warden'sOffice",
Office",published
publishedininthetheRichmond
RichmondTimes
Times
Dispatch,
War
Dispatch,

"Familiesof ofInmates
Inmates
SpeakOut"
Out"
published
Hartford
Courantandand"Confederate
"ConfederateFlag
Flag
"Families
Speak
published
in in
TheThe
Hartford
Courant
RaisesHackles
Hacklesin inPrisoner
PrisonerTransfers"
Transfers"published
published
Connecticut
Post.
Raises
in in
TheThe
Connecticut
Post.
5. 5.

That
slanderous
accusations
were
meant
intended
convey,
That
saidsaid
slanderous
accusations
were
meant
andand
intended
to to
convey,
andand
did did
that Warden
Stanley Young is a racist who not
Stanley Young is a racist who not

convey,to to
community
large,
impression
convey,
thethe
community
at at
large,
thethe
impression
that Warden
14 14
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only
tolerates, but
abuse
guards under
under his
his command;
command; that
that he
he isis aa liar
liar covering
covering
only tolerates,
but encourages,
encourages,
abuse by
by the
the guards
up
and
Prison; an'd,
an1, that
that he
he isis unsuited,
unsuited, unfit
unfit and
and
up mistakes
mistakes
and acts
acts of
of abuse
abuse at
at Wallens
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State Prison;
without the
or capacity
of Warden
Warden ofof aa prison,
prison, and
and itit was
was calculated
calculated
without
the ability
ability or
capacity to
to hold
hold the
the position
position of
to,
and did,
did, hold
hold plaintiff
plaintiff up
up to
to public
public scorn,
scorn, hatred,
hatred, and
to, and
and ridicule,
ridicule, and
and by
by such
such publication,
publication,
defendant
meant, and
and intended
intended to
to mean,
mean, that
that Warden
Warden Young
defendant meant,
Young isis aa racist
racist who
who tolerates
tolerates and
and

is aa liar
his
encourages abuse
under his
his command;
command; that
that he
he is
encourages
abuse of
of inmates
inmates by
by the
the guards
guards under
liar covering
covering up
up his
mistakes
and acts
acts of
of abuse
abuse at
at Wallens
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State Prison;
Prison; and,
and, that
is unsuited,
mistakes and
that he
he is
unsuited, unfit,
unfit, and
and

without
the ability
to hold
the position
position ofof Warden
Wardenofofaa prison.
without the
ability or
or capacity
capacity to
hold the
prison. The
The persons
persons to
to whom
whom
said
matter was
was communicated
communicated
as aforesaid
aforesaid understood
words to
to have
have
said defamatory,
defamatory matter
as
understood defendant's
defendants words

said meaning;
meaning; that
made
defendant toto various
various members
members of
of the
the media
media
said
that the
the accusations
accusations
made by
by said
said defendant
subjected
plaintiffto
subjected plaintiff

public hatred,
hatred, contempt.
contempt, and
and ridicule,
ridicule, and
suffer great
to public
and caused
caused him
him to
to suffer
great mental
mental

pain, anguish,
and
as aa citizen
citizen in
in the
the community
community in
pain,
anguish, and
and humiliation
humiliation
and damaged
damaged his
his reputation
reputation
as
in
which
he resides.
which he
resides.
6.
6.

That
all of
of said
said accusations
accusations
made against
against plaintiff
That all
made
plaintiff by
by defendant
defendant were
were defamatory.,
defamatory,

false, and
false,
and untrue,
untrue, and
and were
were maliciously
maliciously
made
made by
by said
said defendant
defendant for
for the
the purpose
purpose ofof injuring
injuring
plaintiffs character,
community.
plaintiffs
character, reputation
reputation and
and standing
standing in
in his
his profession
profession in
in the
the correctional
correctional
community.
7.
7.

Said
statements
were, and
and are,
are, false,
false, and
Said statements
were,
and were
were known
known by
by defendant
defendant toto be
be false
false

when
he made
made them,
and were
were made
made by
by him
him with
with actual
actual malice
when he
them, and
malice and
and wilful
wilful intent
intent to
to injure
injure
plaintiff.
plaintiff.
8.
8.

Plaintiff
always enjoyed
enjoyed aa good
good reputation
Plaintiff has
has always
reputation for
for uprightness
uprightness ofof character,
character,

fairness
others, truthfulness
truthfulness
and competence
competence
in his
his ability
ability to
fairness to
to others,
and
in
to administer
administer aa prison.
prison.
9.
9.

That
by reason
reason of
of the
the damage
damage to
That by
to his
his character,
character, reputation
reputation and
and standing
standing inin his
his
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profession in
community,
and by
by reason
reason ofof the
the injuries
injuries toto his
his feelings,
feelings, his
his
profession
in the
the correctional
correctional
community,
and
humiliation,
his mental
mental suffering
suffering and
and anguish,
anguish, all
all of
of which
which were'
wer6 the
result of
of said
said
humiliation, his
the proximate
proximate result
slanders and
and wrongs
wrongs committed
committed
by defendant,
slanders
by
defendant, plaiptiff
plaintiff has
has been
been damaged
damaged toto the
the extent
extent ofof ONE
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS
($ 1,000,000.00).
MILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).
10.
10.

As aa direct
direct and
and proximate
proximate result
of the
the acts
acts of
of defendant
defendant herein
herein complained
of,
As
result of
complained
of,

plaintiffs future
plaintiffs
future prospects
prospects of
of employment
employment
were
were materially
materially
affected
affected and
and permanently
permanently lessened
lessened and
and
decreased.
By reason
reason of
oflhe
foregoing,
plaintiff has
decreased. By
the foregoing,
plaintiff
has been
been further
further damaged
damaged inin the
the sum
sum ofofFIVE
FIVE
•HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
HUNDRED THOUSANI)
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
,

11.
II.

Because
of said
said wilful
and malicious
Because of
wilful and
malicious publication
publication of
of slanderous
slanderous statements
statements by
by

defendant, plaintiff
exemplary and
and punitive
punitive damages
damages inin the
the sum
sum ofof FIVE
FIVE
defendant,
plaintiff is
is entitled
entitled to
to recover
recover exemplary
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($500,000.00).
COUNT
V
COUNT V
Plaintiff,
Stanley Young,
Plaintiff, Stanley
Young, says
says against
againstdefendants
defendantsThe
TheHartford
HartfordCourant,
Courant, Brian
BrianToolan
Toolan
and
and Amy
Amy Pagnozzi:
Pagnozzi:
1.
1.

Plaintiff
is aa citizen
State of
Plaintiff is
citizen and
and resident
resident ofof the
theCounty
CountyofofWise,
Wise, State
of Virginia,
Virginia, and
and atat

all times
times herein
herein mentioned
mentioned
plaintiff was,
all
plaintiff
was, and
and still
still is,
is, residing
residing ininBig
Big Stone
StoneGap,
Gap,Virginia.
Virginia. The
The
matter
in controversy
controversy
exceeds,
exclusive
of interest
interest and
matter in
exceeds, exclusive
of
and costs,
costs, the
the sum
sum of
of SEVENTY-FIVE
SEVENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($75,000.00).
THOUSAND DOLLARS
($75,000.00).
2.
2.

Plaintiff
is, and
was at
the time
time of
of the
Plaintiff is,
and was
at the
the publication
publication of
of such
such defamatory
defamatory words,
words, aa

member
the work
work force
force of
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
member of
of the
of Wallens
State Prison,
Prison, Big
Big Stone
Stone Gap,
Gap, Virginia,
Virginia, duly
duly

employed as
the Warden
employed
as the
Warden of
e,f said
said facility.
facility.
3.
3.

Defendant,
Courant, is aa corporation
Defendant, The
The Hartford
Hartford Courant,
corporation and
and existing
existing under
under and
and by
by
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virtue of
having its
its principal
principalplace
p'ace of
of business
business atat 285
285 Broad
Broad
virtue
of the
the laws
laws of
of the
the State
State of
of Connecticut,
Connecticut,
having

Street, Hartford,
State ofof Connecticut.
Said
of
Street,
Hartford,
State
Connecticut.
Said defendant
defendant The
The Ha,tford
Ha?(ford Courani
Courant is
is aa newspaper
newspaper
of
general
circulation
Hartford and
and its
its surrounding
surrounding
area and
and has
has a circulation
circulation
throughout
the State
State
general circulation
in Hartford
area
throughout
the

of Connecticut
Connecticut and
and the
the world
through the
the newspaper's
newspapers website.
website. Said
has
daily
of
world through
Said newspaper
newspaper
has aa daily
circulation and
circulation
and its
its editorial
editorial and
and news
news items
items are
are extensively
extensively copied
copied and
and commented
commented on
on by
by all
all the
the
leading
presses, radio
radio and
and television
television stations,
leading newspaper
newspaper presses,
stations, and
and other
other media
media ofof communication
communication inin
the
State of
of Connecticut
Connecticut
and the
the world
world through
through the
the newspaper's
newspaper's
website.
the State
and
website.

4.
4.

Defendant
Brian Toolan
Toolan is,
is, and
and was
Defendant Brian
was atat the
the time
time ofof the
the publication
publication inin controversy
controversy

an agent,
or servant
of The
The Hartford
Hartford Cow'ant
Courant in
in the
an
agent, employee,
employee,
or
servant of
position of
of editor.
editor.
the position
5.
5.

Defendant Amy
and was
the time
time of
publication in
controversy
Defendant
Amy Pagnozzi
Pagnozzi is:
is, and
was at
at the
of the
the publication
in controversy

an
servant of
The Hartford
of reporter.
reporter.
an agent,
agent, employee,
employee, or
or servant
of The
Hartford Courant
Courant in
in the
the position
position of

6.
6.

Defendant
Amy Pagnozzi
Pagnozzi maliciously
maliciously
prepared
Defendant Amy
prepared and
and composed,
composed, of
of and
and concerning,
concerning.

plaintiff,
the following
writings:
"Prison
But Goes
Goes On",
On", "Treatment
"Treatmentofof
plaintiff,
the
following
writings:
"Prison Policy
Policy Cost
Cost A
A Life,
Life, But
Inmates an
and "Any
Time In
In Virginia",
Virginia", copies
copies of
of which
which are
are attached
attached
Inmates
an Outrage"
Outrage" and
"Any Time
Time Is
Is Bad
Bad Time

hereto collectively
as
Exhibit
by the
the
hereto
collectively
as Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs
Exhibit (2).
(2). Said
Said words
words so
so published
published were
were generally
generally read
read by
subscribers to
to The
Hartford Courant
including residents
residents ofof the
theState
Stateofof
subscribers
The Hartford
Courant as
as well
well as
as others
others including
Connecticut as
world through
website
Connecticut
as well
well as
as the
the world
through the
the newspaper's
newspaper's
website
7.
7.

Said publication
was
and did
did convey,
convey, toto the
the community
community atat
Said
publication
was intended
intended to
to convey,
convey, and

large,
the impression
impression that
that Warden
Warden Stanley
is aa racist,
racist, who
who not
not only
only tolerates,
tolerates, but
but
large, the
Stanley Young
Young is
encourages
abuse
and
is unsuited,
unsuited, unfit,
unfit, and
and without
without the
the
encourages
abuse by
by his
his guards
guards under
under his
his command,
command,
and is
ability or
and itit was
was calculated
calculated to,
to, and
and did,
did,
ability
or capacity
capacity to
to hold
hold the
the position
position of
of Warden
Warden of
of aa prison,
prison, and
hold
plaintiff up
up to
to public
public scorn,
scorn, hatred,
hatred, and
and ridicule,
ridicule, and
and by
hold plaintiff
by such
such publication,
publication, defendants
defendants meant,
meant,
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and
intended to mean,
that Warden Young is aaracist
who advocates racism
as well as
a person
andintendedto
mean,thatWardenYoungis
racistwhoadvocates
racismaswell
asa
person
who
and encourages abuse
of inmates
guards under his control,
and is unsuited,
whotolerates
toleratesandencourages
abuseof
inmatesby
bythe
theguardsunderhis
control,andis
unsuited,

unfit,
without ability
to hold
position of Warden
Warden of
of aa prison.
prison. The
unfit, and
andwithout
ability or
or capacity
capacityto
holdthe
thepositionof
The persons
persons to
to
whom
matter
as
aforesaid understood
defendants's words
words toto
whom said
said defamatory
defamatory
matter was
was communicated
communicated
as aforesaid
understood
defendants's

have
have said
said meaning.
meaning.
8.
8.

The
and circulated
circulated by
by defendant
defendant The
The Hartford
Hartford Courant
Courant
The articles
articles printed,
printed, published,
published,
and

as set
out above,
plaintiff,
were purely
purely fictional
fictional and
and untrue.
untrue. Defendants
as
set out
above, of
of and
and concerning
concerning
plaintiff, were
Defendants
recklessly failed
to investigate
the truth
truth of
the statements
statements published
published concerning
concerning plaintiff
plaintiff and
and
recklessly
failed to
investigate
the
of the
inniates
at Wallens
in_rrfates at
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State Prison.
Prison. Defendants
Defendants recklessly
recklessly failed
failed to
to make
make any
any reasonable
reasonable
inquiry
and were
grossly negligent
negligent in
in such
such failure
failure toto inquire
inquire into
into the
the truth
truth ofof the
the statements
statementssoso
inquiry and
were grossly
published concerning
concerning plaintiff,
employees and
and the
the inmates
inmates ofof Wallens
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State Prison.
Prison.
published
plaintiff, other
other employees
The falsity
falsity of
of the
the above-described
above-described articles
articles would
would have
have been
beendisclosed
disclosed toto defendants
defendantshad
had
The
defendants made
made any
any proper
proper oror reasonable
reasonable inquiry
inquiryconcerning
concerningthe
thestatements
statementspublished.
published. The
The
defendants
articles were
were printed,
printed, published,
published, and
and circulated
by defendants
defendants with
with reckless
reckless disregard
disregard ofof the
the rights
rights
articles
circulated
by

plaintiff; and,
and, with
with rectdess
reckless disregard
disregardfor
forthe
the consequences
consequencesofof defendants'
defendants actions,
actions, thereby
thereby
ofofplaintiff;
and

maliciously, negligently,
negligently, and
and inexcusably
inexcusablyexposed
exposedplaintiff
plaintifftotopublic
publichatred,
hatred,contempt,
contempt,and
maliciously,

in his

ridicule, and
and impeached
impeachedplaintiffs
plaintiffs honesty,
honesty, integrity,
integrity,virtue
virtueand
andreputation
reputationasasa aman
manand
andin his
ridicule,

but not

profession, and
and caused
caused plaintiff
plaintiff substantial
substantial and
and great
greatinjury
injuryand
anddamage
damage including,
including,but not
profession,

limitedto,
to, the
the fact
fact that
that asasaa.direct
directresult
resultofofdefendant's
defendant'sacts,
acts,plaintiffs
plaintiffsreputation
reputationhas
hasforever
foreverbeen
been
limited

tarnishedand
andinjured.
injured.
tarnished
9.9.

Defendantspublished
publishedsaid
saiddefamatory
defamatorymatter
matterwith
withactual
actualmalice
maliceand
andwith
with
Defendants

wrongfuland
andwillful
willfulintent
intenttotoinjure
injureplaintiff.
plaintiff.
wrongful
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r
10.
10.

Plaintiff has
hasalwaysenjoyeda
goodreputationfor
uprightnesso
always enjoyed a good
reputation for uprightness
off character,
character,

fairness
to others,truthfulnessandcompetence
others. truthMness and competence iin
his ability
abilityto
toadministera
dminister a prison.
fairnessto
n his
prison.
1I.
11.

As
As aa direct
directand
andproximateresultof
proximate result of the
theprinting,
printing, publishing,
publishing,andcirculationof
and circulation of the
the

untrueandlibelous
statements
by defendants
defendantsin its newspaper,
untrue and libelous statements
by
newspaper, plaintiff
plaintiff hasbeenexposed
has been exposedto
to
p.

hatred, contempt, and ridicule. Said
defamatory and
untrue statements have
been a source
public
Saiddefamatory
anduntruestatements
havebeena
source
public hatred,contempt,andridicule.
embarrassment and
humiliation to plaintiff,
thereby causing plaintiff to
to sufferdistressof
suffer distress of
of great
greatembarrassment
andhumiliationto
plaintiff, therebycausingplaintiff
mind and
andmentalanguish.
Plaintiffsreputation
reputationfor
honestyand
andintegrityhasbeenimpaired,as
mental anguish. Plaintiffs
for honesty
integrity has been impaired, as

well as
his standing
in his
in the
the correctional
correctional ccommunity.
has suffered a
ashis
standingin
his profession
professionin
ommunity. Plaintiff hassuffereda
great wrong and
injury in the
of ONE
MILLION DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00), by reason
reason of
greatwrong
andinjury,in
thesum
sumof
ONEMILLION
DOLLARS($1,000,000.00),
of

which plaintiff has
been damaged by
such sum.
which
hasbeendamaged
by defendant
defendantiin
n suchsum.
12.
12.

r

The printing,
and circulation of the
set forth above was
The
printing, publication,
publication,andcirculationof
the articles
articlessetforthabovewas

maliciousandunwarranted,
andsuchactionsweredoneby
ctingthroughits
malicious
and unwarranted, and
such actions were done by defendant,
defendant, aacting
through its
managing
in charge
and with his
under his direction,with
direction, with such
such
managingeditor
editorin
chargeandwith
hisknowledge
knowledgeand
andunderhis
and
recklessness
recklessness
and
andcarelessness
carelessness as
asto
to amountto
amount to a wantondisregard
wanton disregardof
ofthe
therightsof
rights ofplaintiff
plaintiffand

indifferenceto
theinfliction of injury on
on plaintiff or with suchgrossnegligence
indifference to the
such gross negligence andtotal
and total

disregard of the
the consequences
acts by defendant
defendanttthat
such conduct ofdefendant
disregardof
consequences
of said
saidactsby
hatsuchconductof
defendantis
is
maliciousandtotally
withoutjustification
excuse,a
nd,by
malicious and totally without
justification or excuse,
and,
by reason
reason thereof,plaintiff
thereof, plaintiff is
is entitledto
entitled to
exemplary or punitive
damages in
of ONE
DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00).
($1,000,000.00).
exemplaryor
punitivedamages
in the
thesum
sumof
ONE MILLION
MILLION DOLLARS
13.
13.

As aa direct
direct and
andproximateresultof
the acts
actsof
defendanth
ereincomplained
As
proximate result of the
of defendant
herein
complained of,
of,

and
plaintiff's
materially affected and permanently lessened
plaintiffs future
future prospects
prospectsof employment
employmentwere
weremateriallyaffectedandpermanently
lessenedand
decreased.
plaintiff has
been further damaged in the
the sumof
sum of FIVE
decreased.By
Byreason
reasonof
of the
theforegoing,
foregoing,plaintiff
hasbeenfurtherdamaged
FIVE
HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS
DOLLARS ($500,000).
($500,000).
HUNDRED THOUSAND
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COUNT
Vl
COUNT VI
Plaintiff,
Stanley Young,
Young, says
says against
against defendants
Plaintiff, Stanley
defendants The
The Connecticut
ConnecticutPost,
Post, Rick
Rick Sawyers
Sawyers
and
Ken Dixon:
Dixon:
and Ken
1.
1.

Plaintiff
Plaintiff isis aa citizen
citizen and
and resident
resident ofof the
theCount)'
CountyofofWise,
Wise, State
State ofof Virginia,
Virginia, and
andatat

all
herein mentioned
mentioned
plaintiff was,
was, and
and still
all times
times herein
plaintiff
still is,
is, residing
residing inin Big
BigStone
StoneGap,
Gap,Virginia.
Virginia. The
The
matter
in controversy
controversy
exceeds, exclusive
exclusive
of interest
interest and
matter in
exceeds,
of
and costs,
costs, the
the sum
sum ofof SEVENTY-FIVE
SEVENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($75,000.00).
THOUSAND DOLLARS
($75,000.00).
_

2.
2.

Plaintiff
is: and
and was
was at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the publication
Plaintiff is,
publication of
of such
such defamatory
defamatory words,
words, aa

member
of the
the work
work force
force of
of Wallens
Wallens Ridge
Ridge State
State Prison,
Prison, Big
Big Stone
Stone Gap,
Gap, Virginia,
Virginia, duly
member of
duly

employed as
employed
as the
the Warden
Warden of
of said
said facility.
facility.
3.
3.

Defendant,
The Connecticut
Defendant, The
Connecticut Post,
Post, isis aa corporation
corporationexisting
existingunder
under and
and by
byvirtue
virtueofof

the
laws of
of the
the State
State of
of Connecticut,
Connecticut,
having its
its principal
the laws
having
principal place
place ofof business
business atat 410
410 State
State Street,
Street,

in
Bridgeport, State
Said
newspaper ofof general
general circulation
Bridgeport,
State of
of Connecticut.
Connecticut.
Said defendant
defendant is
is a
a newspaper
circulation
in
and
Bridgeport
and
area
circulation throughout
throughout the
the State
State ofof Connecticut
Bridgeport
and its
its surrounding
surrounding
area and
and has
has a
a circulation
Connecticut
and

the world
through the
newspapers website.
has
circulation and
and its
its
the
world through
the newspaper's
website. Said
Said newspaper
newspaper
has aa daily
daily circulation
editorial
and news
news items
items are
m'e extensively
extensively
copied
editorial and
copied and
and commented
commented on
on by
by all
all the
the leading
leading newspaper
newspaper

communication inin the
the State
State ofof
presses,
presses, radio
radio and
and television
television stations,
stations, and
and other
other media
media of
of communication
Connecticut
and the
the world
world through
through the
the newspaper's
newspaper's
website.
Connecticut and
website.
4.
4.

Defendant Rick
and was
was atat the
the time
time of
of the
the publication
publication in
controversy
Defendant
Rick Sawyers
Sawyers is,
is, and
in controversy

an agent,
or
Post in
in the
the position
position of
an
agent, employee,
employee,
or servant
servant of
of The
The Connecticut
Connecticut
Post
of editor.
editor.
5.
5.

Defendant
Ken Dixon
Dixon is,
is, and
and was
Defendant Ken
was atat the
the time
time ofof the
the publication
publication inin controversy
controversy an
an
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agent,
employee,
or servant
servant of
The Connecticut
agent, employee,
or
of The
Connecticut Post
Post in
in the
the position
position of
of reporter.
reporter.
6.
6.

Defendants
published of
of and
and concerning
Defendants published
concerning plaintiff_the
plaintiff the .following
following article:
article:

"Confederate
Flag Raises
Raises Hackles
Hackles In
In Prisoner
Prisoner Transfers",
Transfers",
aa copy
"Confederate Flag
copy of
of which
which isis attached
attached hereto
hereto as
as
Plaintiffs
Exhibit "3".
Plaintiffs Exhibit
"3'

Said words
words so
so published
published
were generally
. Said
were
generally read
read by
by the
the subscribers
subscribers to
to The
The

Connecticut
Post as
as well
well as
as others
others including
including residents
Connecticut Post
residents ofof the
the State
State of
of Connecticut
Connecticut asas well
well asas the
the
world
through the
the newspaper's
newspaper's
website.
world through
website.

7.
7.

Said publication
publication was
intended to
to convey,
convey, and
and did
did convey,
convey, toto the
the community
community at
at
Said
was intended

large, the
the impression
impression that
Young isis aa racist,
racist, who
who not
not only
only tolerates,
tolerates, but
but
large,
that \Varden
Warden Stanley
Stanley Young
encourages
control; and,
ability.'
encourages abuse
abuse by
by his
his guards
guards under
under his
his control;
and, isis unsuited,
unsuited, unfit,
unfit, and
and without
without the
the ability

or
to hold
of aa prison,
prison, and
and itit was
was calculated
calculated to,
to, and
hold
or capacity
capacit3., to
hold the
the position
position of
of Warden
Warden of
and did,
did, hold
plaintiffup
plaintiff

to public
public scorn,
scorn, hatred,
hatred, and
and ridicule,
up to
ridicule, and
and by,
by such
such publication,
publication, defendant
defendant meant,
meant, and
and

intended
to mean,
mean, that
that the
the Warden
Warden is
is a racist
racist who
intended to
who advocates
advocates racism
racism asas well
well asas aa person
person who
who
tolerates
and encourages
encourages
abuse of
inmates by
tolerates and
abuse
of inmates
by the
the guards
guards under
under his
his control;
control;and,
and, isis unsuited,
unsuited,unfit,
unfit.

and without
or capacity
capacity toto hold
hold the
theposition
positionofofWarden
Wardenofofa
prison. The
and
without ability
ability or
a prison.
The persons
persons to
to whom
whom
said
said defamatory
defamatory matter
matter was
was communicated
communicated asas aforesaid
aforesaidunderstood
understooddefendants's
defendants'swords
wordstotohave
have
said
meaning.
said meaning.
8.
8.

The
articles printed,
printed, published,
The articles
published, and
and =irculated
:irculated by
by defendant
defendant The
The Connecticut
ConnecticutPost
Post

as
set out
out above,
as set
above, of
of and
and concerning
concerning plaintiff,
plaintiff, were
werepurely
purelyfictional
fictionaland
anduntrue.
untrue. Defendants
Defendants

recklessly failed
to investigate
the
truth of
the statements
statements published
published concerning
concerning plaintiff
plaintiff and
and
recklessly
failed to
investigate
the truth
of the
inmates at
at \Vallens
Ridge State
State Prison.
Prison. Defendants
failed
to make
inquiry
inmates
Wallens Ridge
Defendants
failed to
make any
any reasonable
reasonabIe
inquiry and
and
was grossly
such failure
failure to
to inquire
into the
the truth
truth ofof the
the statements
statements so
so published
published
was
grossly negligent
negligent in
in such
inquire into

concerning plaintiff,
other employees
employees and
and the
the inmates
inmatesofofWallens
WallensRidge
RidgeState
StatePrison.
Prison. The
The falsity
falsity
concerning
plaintiff, other
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of the above-described

articles

would

have been disclosed

to defendants

had defendants

made

of
the above-described articles
would have been
disclosed topublished.
defendantsThe
hadarticles
defendants
made
any proper or reasonable
inquiry concerning
the statements
were printed,
The articles were printed,
any
proper or
concerning
statements
published.
published,
andreasonable
circulated inquiry
by defendants
with the
reckless
disregard
of the rights of plaintiff; and,

published,
circulatedforbythe
defendants
with reckless
disregard
of thethereby
rights maliciously,
of plaintiff; and,
with recklessanddisregard
consequences
of defendants'
actions,
with
recklessand
disregard
for theexposing
consequences
defendants'
actions,
therebyand
maliciously,
negligently,
inexcusably
plaintiffof to
public hatred,
contempt,
ridicule, and
negligently,
and
inexcusably
hatred,
ridicule,
and
impeaching
plaintiff's
honesty,exposing
integrity,plaintiff
virtue to
andpublic
reputation
as contempt,
a man and and
in his
profession,

and

and
impeaching
plaintiffs
honesty,
virtue
reputation
as a man
and limited
in his profession,
causing plaintiff
substantial
andintegrity,
great injury
andand
damage
including,
but not
to, the fact

causing
substantial
and greatacts,
injury
and damage
including,
but not
limited
to, theand
fact
that as aplaintiff
direct result
of defendant's
plaintiffs
reputation
has forever
been
tarnished

that
as a direct result of defendant's acts, plaintiffs reputation has forever been tarnished and
injured.

injured.9.

Defendants

published

said defamatory

matter

Defendants published said defamatory
wrongful 9. and willful intent to injure plaintiff.

wrongful
injureenjoyed
plaintiff.
10.and willful
Plaintiff intent
has to
always
a good
fairness

with actual

malice

and with

matter with actual malice and with

reputation

for uprightness

of character,

has always
enjoyed a good
reputation
uprightness
of character,
10.
to others,Plaintiff
truthfulness
and competence
in his
ability tofor
administer
a prison.

fairness11.
to others,
competence
administer aand
prison.
As truthfulness
a direct and and
proximate
result in
of his
the ability
printing,to publishing,
circulation
untrue

of the

As a statements
direct and proximate
of newspaper,
the printing,plaintiff
publishing,
and circulation
11. libelous
and
by defendant result
in its
has been
exposed to of

the

untrue
and libelous
statements
by defendant
in its newspaper,
plaintiff
has been
exposed
public hatred,
contempt,
and ridicule.
Said defamatory
and untrue
statements
have
been atosource

public
contempt,and
andhumiliation
ridicule.
of
great hatred,
embarrassment

have been a source
Said
defamatory
and causing
untrue statements
to plaintiff,
thereby
plaintiff to suffer distress of

of great
humiliation
to plaintiff,
therebyand
causing
plaintiff
to suffer
distress
mind
andembarrassment
mental anguish. andPlaintiff's
reputation
for honesty
integrity
has been
impaired,
as

mindasand
Plaintiffs
well
his mental
standing anguish.
in his profession.

reputation
for honesty
integrity
as
Plaintiff has
suffered and
a great
wrong has
and been
injuryimpaired,
in the sum

well
as his
standingDOLLA.RS
in his profession.
Plaintiff
of
ONE
MILLION
($1,000,000.00),
of defendant
ONE MILLION
by
in such DOLLARS
sum.

by defendant
inThesuch
sum.
12.
printing,
12.

of

has
great wrong
the sum
by suffered
reason ofa which
plaintiff and
hasinjury
been in
damaged

($1,000,000.00), by reason of which plaintiff has been damaged

publication,

and circulation

of the articles

set forth

above

was

The printing, publication, and circulation of the articles set forth above was
22
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035

through
its
its

malicious
unwarranted,
such
actions
were
done
defendant,
acting
malicious
andand
unwarranted,
andand
such
actions
were
done
by by
defendant,
acti-ng
through

under
his-direction,
with such
his.direction,
with such

managing
editor
charge
with
knowledge
managing
editor
in in
charge
andand
with
his his
knowledge
andand
under

of the rights
of plaintiff and
of plaintiff and

recklessness
carelessness
as amount
to amount
a 'anton
disregard
recklessness
andand
carelessness
as to
to ato
wanton
disregard
of the rights

and total

indifference
infliction
injury
plaintiff
or with
gross
negligence
indifference
to to
the the
infliction
of of
injury
on on
plaintiff
or with
suchsuch
gross
negligence
and total

that such conduct of defendants is

disregard
consequences
defendants
disregard
of of
the the
consequences
of of
saidsaid
actsacts
by by
defendants
that such conduct

of defendants

is

is entitled to

malicious
totally
without
justification
or excuse,
by reason
thereof,
plaintiff
malicious
andand
totally
without
justification
or excuse,
and,and,
by reason
thereof,
plaintiff
is entitled

to

MILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).
exemplary
or punitive
damages
in the
of ONE
exemplary
or punitive
damages
in the
sumsum
of ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).

of,
a direct
proximate
result
of the
of defendants
herein
complained
13. 13. As As
a direct
and and
proximate
result
of the
acts acts
of defendants
herein
complained
of,
affected
and permanently
lessened and
and permanently
lessened and

plaintiffs
future
prospects
employment
were
materially
plaintiffs
future
prospects
of of
employment
_vere
materially
affected

in the sum of ONE

decreased.
reason
foregoing,
plaintiff
further
damaged
decreased.
By By
reason
of of
the the
foregoing,
plaintiff
has has
beenbeen
further
damaged
in the sum of ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).
MILLION
DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).

the aforesaid

WHEREFORE,
plaintiff
respectfully
requests
judgment
be entered
against
WHEREFORE,
plaintiff
respectfully
requests
judgment
be entered
against
the aforesaid

this Honorable

defendants
in the
amounts
requested
further
deemed
appropriate
by Honorable
defendants
in the
amounts
requested
and and
further
reliefrelief
deemed
appropriate
by this
Court.
Court

STANLEY
YOUNG
STANLEY
YOUNG
COUNSEL
BY BY
COUNSEL

ADK[NS,
ELKINS
& HUNCUU
ADKINS,
ELKINS
& HUNNICUTT
ATTORNEYS
ATTORNEYS
AT AT
LAWLAW
P. O.
626 626
P.BOX
0. BOX

24273
NORTON,
VIRGINIA
24273
NORTON,
VIRGINIA
(540)(540)
679-0696
679-0696

//

BY:

036036
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